The paper that I have before me refers to some of tlie customs of the Old Calabar people relative to childbearing; but, before proceeding to the reading of the paper, I should mention how it is vol. x.?no. in.
[SEPT. The seventh month is regarded by them as a bad one. Many abortions are said to take place then.
As pregnancy advances the Avoman is generally sent away to a farm where she can live quietly and free from the excitements and bustle of the town; and more than that, to be out of the reach of witchcraft.
Barren women, and women who abort, commonly attribute their misfortune to the evil eye of some neighbour.
With reference to parturition :?While in labour the patient mOves about, or if she sits, it is on a low stool or log of wood. The midwife squatting before her with hands oiled, uses steady gentle pressure on the parietes of the abdomen from above downwards and forwards, helping, they say, the child to find its way down. While the child is being born no assistance is given ; it passes out, and is allowed to lie between the thighs of the mother till the placenta comes away, however long that may be. The funis is then cut with a razor, and the child is removed. The mother, very soon after, has a large potful of chop placed before her, which her husband had been busy preparing for her during her labour, and she is expected to take a large quantity of it. Around her abdomen is tied what is meant for a bandage. It is simply a handkerchief twisted so as to make something more like a cincture than a bandage, and it is placed right over the hard contracting womb.
The child being removed, is rubbed over with fine sand, after which it is washed with soap and warm water. The juice of the fruit of one of the amomums, pretty acid, is then squeezed into its mouth, after which it gets a supply of tepid water. It is not allowed to suck for two or three days, during which time it gets nothing but water.
[SEPT. 
